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have a third goal, but it involves fix some things that are hard-
coded so maybe is not possible. Enjoy the mod. GG phyicel
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Sickel Add On for SC1.16.1 by Kurohige This is an ancient mod that
I recover from an old CD and I updated to be played with the latest

patch of starcraft broodwar (1.16.1), so you don't need to
downgrade your starcraft to play this mod. This mod is not mine,
originally this mod was created by Sickel77 and his group (I guess
russian) developed for starcraft 1.08 several years ago, then there
was and update for starcraft 1.12 or 1.13 by Xenovenge (you can
watch his video in youtube), now I updated for Starcraft 1.16.1.

hola sr Kurohige saludos me gusta la pagina muy buena le tengo
mods de starcraft 1 q necesitan ser actualizados en especial el

mod de (exaggerated v 3.4 o wallycraft v 2.2 q tiene de especial
este mod es el tanque gigante de los terran o super tanque q asi lo

llamo extrao jugarlo Espero su respuesta sr Kurohige porfavor y
gracias Starcraft Sickel Add On is an ancient mod originally created
by Sickel77 and his group (the source where I found some thing I
needed for this I guess Sickel77 and his group are russian), this
originally worked for the version 1.08 of starcraft, then I found

another source of this map, but updated by someone called
Xenovenge, you can watch his video in youtube. wow yesterday
was my first time downloading all the mods listed on here and it
was my first time using wow. First thing i had to do was delete

wow. after that i had to save the folder of my icq and then proceed.
to install it i downloaded the other 4 mods and saved them in a

different folder. after that i went to start starcraft i had to install it
the way it said on the instruction and now i can play sickel without

any lags it's really nice. thank you so much. 5ec8ef588b
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